Almost daily we are buffeted with new revelations of toxic materials discovered in our environment and more specifically in the workplace. So frequently does the news media inform us of new hazards that vocational choices are being encouraged with the safety of the occupational environment as a high priority in the decision making process. But nurses in traditional white uniforms and practicing in the aseptic atmosphere of hospitals consider themselves far removed from job-related dangers. Seldom in the choice of nursing as a professional pursuit is personal safety an issue.
The era of antibiotics and technical sophistication has produced a false security against the possibility of infectious diseases invading healthy young practitioners. However, the nurse who chooses to work in critical care is opting for an environment with a multitude of unseen enemies, only too anxious to destroy complacent security Patients in critical care are sicker than the average hospitalized populous, therefore, requiring a one-to-one nurse/patient ratio resulting in an intense exposure should an infectious process be present. Care of the critically ill patient involves close bodily contact in order to support or artificially provide all the essential activities of maintaining life. This writer received incident reports documenting six serious episodes of the infectious exposure of nurses in the past year. Of course, there is no way of reporting or monitoring the vast amount of infectious exposure that occurs in a more insidious manner without alerting anyone to its presence.
ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME
The most recently identified villain in this adversarial scenario of communicable diseases is the much dreaded and discussed, but little understood, disease called acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS). Considering how recently this virus arrived on the scene (First CDC Atlanta report, 1981), medical scientific research has progressed with remarkable haste in the development of a blood screening process to eliminate the threat of contaminated blood transfusions and in advising health care professionals regarding mode of transmission, necessary precautions, and early symptoms of the disease.
The cumulative number of AIDS cases diagnosed and reported since 1981 in the USA is expected to double during the next year (Curran, 1985) . The total number of AIDS cases is 15,948, as of December 30, 1985, including men, women, and children (CDC, 1986) ,
An employee health program that coordinates and complements the infection control program has the greatest potential for monitoring and maintaining employee health through prevention and education.

A newhepatitis B vaccine became available in 1982 but widespread use has not reached expectations.
Despite the phenomenal increase in diagnosed cases of AIDS, it does not presently represent the major focus of concem for critical care nurses' occupational safety
OTHER INFECTIOUS DISEASE ATTACKERS
Standing in the wings and desiring the spotlight of attention are the many infectious diseases that have a long history of attacking nurses and other susceptible hospital personnel. Among the most prevalent diseases that are transmitted primarily from infected patients to hospital personnel are viral hepatitis, herpes simplex virus, staphylococcus and streptococcus infections, tuberculosis, varicella-zoster infection, pneumonia and other respiratory infections, cytomegalovirus, meningococcal disease, acute diarrhea and scabies. This itemizing is not intended to be comprehensive but does represent the major infections contracted by hospital personnel (Williams, 1984) . The transmission of these diseases can, of course, also be in the reverse order or from nurse to patient, to other hospital personnel, or to family and other community contacts.
HEPATITIS BVACCINE
To combat this potentially hazardous occupational situation, hospitals have established employee health programs to not only control nosocomial infections but to prevent the spread of all communicable disease by providing immunizations and educational offerings designed to make hospital personnel safer and more knowledgeable regarding precautionary measures. A new hepatitis B vaccine became available in 1982 but widespread use has not reached expectations. Several possible reasons exist as to why these vaccinations are not occurring in great numbers. Dandoy and Kirkmann-Liff (1984) believe that the problem is an economic one and that hospitals facing the financial realities of prospective reimbursement are simply not interested in subsidizing an expensive ($120.00 per 238 employee immunized) program which mayor may not represent a real threat to any particular hospital at any given time. This reasoning may prevail despite the enormous cost involved should an employee become ill with hepatitis B, resulting in an absence of four to 12 weeks and a mean cost of $7,844.00 per case (Dandoy & Kirkmann-Liff, 1984) .
The second reason that the vaccine is experiencing less than anticipated utilization is the reluctance on the part of critical care nurses to take advantage of the immunization even when encouraged by the employee health nurse and provided by the hospital at no expense to the employee. One can only speculate as to the reason(s) for this apathy toward this immunization. By all reasonable deduction, nurses should welcome this protection against a disease entity to which they are frequently exposedprimarily through finger sticks or the handling of bloody instruments. Mentioned as reasons by leu nurses for not receiving the Hepatitis B vaccine were the possibility of adverse reactions, imperfection of past immunization vaccines (i.e., flu), fear of contracting the disease or an unfounded fear of contracting AIDS. As with any new product, there is a certain amount of professional skepticism resulting in a "wait and see how effective and safe a vaccine is" attitude. Perhaps nurses are not being sufficiently apprised of research results which confirm or negate the claims of new drugs and/or vaccines.
HOSPITAL EMPLOYEE HEALTH PROGRAM
An employee health program that coordinates and complements the infection control program has the greatest potential for monitoring and maintaining employee health through prevention and education. The two programs are not redundant in their responsibilities but each contributes to the overall effectiveness of the other by systematically approaching the process of preventing the spread of disease from their individual perspectives and, therefore, assuring a comprehensive, integrated program which is cost effective. When the employee health program focuses on infection control for employees and the infection control program assumes the infection control activities for patients, communication between the two becomes the essential link that provides continuity and consistency in program operations (Valenti, 1984) .
QUALITY ASSURANCE
Quality assurance activities can be utilized to identify and monitor problem areas associated with infection control in critical care units with the goal of providing increasingly effective and efficient preventative measures designed to address the particular needs of the specific unit. Those needs include the maintenance of a working environment that protects the health of medical personnel as well as that of the patients.
The process that is quality assurance has been well-defined (Migliozzi, 1985) and Will, therefore, not be replicated here except to elaborate on the significance of peer review. The establishment of a continuous monitor to evaluate any known or suspected problem dealing with infection control and/or employee health, and one which would utilize nursing staff members as data collectors would elevate awareness and improve performance related to the control of infectious illness. If one is personally involved in studying a particular facet of the unit activities, one also shares in the mutual satisfaction of contributing to the ultimate solution. Quality assurance activities can tie it all together by providing a mechanism for nurses to evaluate their own performance and the safety of their working environments. Quality assurance can develop the nurse's ability to analyze results of monitoring, to select appropriate action(s) to resolve problems, and most importantly, to exercise some control over the quality of the working environment.
